No Harsh Chemicals or Fumes
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
InVadeTM Bio DrainTM contains premium, natural
microbes that eliminate organic debris and odors,
and citrus oil, in a thickened formula to coat the
sides of drains. It cleans the way mother nature
intended without harsh chemicals or fumes. Do
not blend with bleach, acid or caustic cleaners,
disinfectants or antimicrobial products. Contact us
for recommendations for other applications.

Shake Before Use
sprayers at a rate of about ½ to 2 oz per gallon of
water. Spray or foam areas where organic build-up
has accumulated and/or where odors are a problem.
These areas include under and behind equipment,

trash cans, enclosures and chutes, dumpsters and
pads, urinals, kennels and other animal areas, bird,
rodent or other animal droppings, and other hard
surfaces where organic build-up and odors are a
problem. Do not rinse treated areas or use bleach,
Drains: Moisten drain with warm water (1-2 gal) caustic cleaners or disinfectants in the treated area.
if not used regularly, and apply at low drain usage
times of the day. Apply to each drain around the Precautions: Keep out of reach of children. If
more than an incidental amount is swallowed, seek
typical for a 4” drain.Adjust the amount up or down medical attention immediately. Give one glass of
for larger or smaller drains. Repeat every other day water and do not induce vomiting. Wash hands well

needed, for ongoing maintenance. InVade Bio Drain
can also be used to treat sugary build-up that can
clog soda fountain drip tray drain lines. Apply about
1 oz to each drain, weekly or as needed.

water for 15 minutes. Seek medical attention for
any persistent irritation. Do not apply to unsealed
wood. If the product contacts a direct food contact
surface, rinse thoroughly before resuming food
contact. Store in a closed, appropriately labeled
Other Applications: For mopping, use 4 oz per container between 35 and 95 °F.
standard yellow mop bucket. For other surface
Contains Fragrance Allergens: Limonene, Linalool
cleaning, such as dumpsters, trash chutes and For more ingredient and California SB-258 information visit:
www.rockwelllabs.com/invade-bio-drain.html
urinals, use 4-8 oz per gallon of water and apply
Toll Free: 844-368-2280
with a sprayer. To foam the product, place 4-8 oz in
a gallon of water and add 2-4 oz of foaming agent
and apply using a foamer. InVade Bio Drain may
also be used in power sprayer systems or hose end

Net Contents: 1 Qt, 1,5,55 US Gal
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